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Personally
spe~king

Attitude,

gratitude

IN THIS ISSUE:
THE joys of Thanksgiving are in every mind and
heart this week as we recount our many blessings. The
Editor notes that of all 'o ur blessings, one of the most
precious is freedom of religion. In "Religious liberty,"
an editorial, he comments on this great freedom and on
the Pilgrims, who suffered so much to ensure it for themselves and those who followed them . H's on page 3.

- TWO words we are focusi.ng on today, as we come
THE church is ,unique in that it can be many things
to the observance of another Thanksgiving Day-attitude
while
still being one. An Arkansas pastor, Rev. Emil
and gratitude.
Williams
of Jonesboro, offers some thoughtful words on
These are not as inseparable· as "love and marriage,"
the
church
and )-Vhat it really is, in "My church," on
for they do not necessarily "go together like a horse
pages
12-13.
·a nd carriage." Every one has attitude, but tqo many of
us fall far short on gratitude.
A little girl has illustrated this for us. When an adoring aunt gave her a dime, she held it tightly in her ·
WINSTON Hardman is the directt>r of the Baptist
little fist but remained silent. "What must you say?" Student Union at the State Coflege of Arkansas, Conasked the aunt. "It ain't eno.ugh!" replied the little ~yke. way. For -a story about Mr. Hardman and his vital work
The little girl had attitude hut lacked gratitude..
with young college students, see pages 10-ll.
Let me press this a step further and ask if there is
anyone in · our congregation (we tru-st there ar:e that
many!) who, looking into his past, can truthfully say, .
THE Editor explores word meanings and finds that
"I have never stood with the little girl, accepting a bless- though .there are some which sound -alike, they don' t
ing without being grateful"? '
'
necessanly mean the same thing. He focuses his attention
Will not each one have to confess that there have ?n two-"Attitucle and gratitude"-In PersonalJy Speakbeen many times when God has blessed him and he has mg. page 2.
said in his heart if not on his lips, "Lord, this is what
1 wanted, but you skimped-you .didn't send enough!"
THE Laubach Literacy organization is aimed at blotOr, "Lord, you must have misunderstood! I don't want
ting
out illiteracy througho.ut the world. Its Arkansas
this!"
comm~ttee rece_ntly voted to work with the EOA to help
Someone has said that poverty h~s slain its tho~sands _ those m need m Pulaski County. Read how this organiand prosperi_ty its ten-thousands. Today we have our zation is trying to achieve its goals, ·on page 8.
War on Poverty, and I have enlisted for the duration.
ANOTHER • Arkansas church has been dedicated.
But the one who reminded · us that we always have the
poor with us giving us a constant opportunity to show Our cover story, with pictures, is on page 7.
our love by our good deeds also declared that '·'a man's
life consisteth not in the abundance o( the .lhir.tgs .that
he possesses.'~
·
Some of us who count ourselves as far frorn . rich
have nevertheless come from poverty to plenty to live
~
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like kings and . queens, with our houses full of modern
NovenJ.iber 23, 1967
appliances that can do everything better than wive's can
but kiss husbands.
Editor, ERWIN L. McDONALD. Litt. D.
One of the big problems of parents today is to manAssociJJ.te Editor_
. MRs. E. F. STOKES
age somehow to get some real grati-tude into their chilSecretary to l!:ditfJr, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
dren's attit.ucles. Perhaps for one thing we could do as '
Mail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
the Pilgrims used to do each 'iJ'hanksgiving. ~efore the
401 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, Arkansas 72.201. Pubi!Ued
sumptuous rneal was served, they put just five grains of
'\Veekl:r except on Jul;v ( and December 25. Second-class postage
paid at Little Rock, Arkansas.
corn into each plate. This was to remind that the ~esti
Individual subacriptlon, $2.25 per year. Church budget, 14 een_ta per
tution of Plymouth Colony had once been so great that
month or $1.68 per year per church family. Club plan (10 or more
the total food allotment had been five grains of corn
)lald annuall;v In advance l. Sl. 75 per vear. Subscriptions to foreign
addretS, $4.26 pel' year. tAdvertJSina rates ,on request.
per person per clay.
Opinions expressed in editorials and slsned articles are those of the
· How is our attitude of ~ratitucle this Thanksgiving?
writer. Member of Southern Baptist Press Association, Associated

Arlan•~ laptilf

Chureb PrelJS, Evansellcal Press Assoclatic:>n.
Abbreviations used in creditlns news Items: BP Baptist Pr- ·: CB.
Church Bulletin ; DP Daily Press ; EP Evanselieal Press ; LC Local
Corrwpondent; AB Aasoelational Bullet,ln ; EBPS J!lllropean Baptlat
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Religious liberty
TH~NKSGIVING season is a good time for Amet ican Christians to reflect on one of their greatest blessings-the blessing of religious liberty.

Among the founding fathers of our nation none rank
quite so high as the Pilgrims, whose prime motivation
for coming to the shores that were to become ours was
to escape the spiritual bondage of Europe's church-state
system.
Unlike the settlers of Jamestown, who came earlier
but left their families behind, the Pilgrims brought their
families and all of their earthly possessions, burning all
bridges behind them. Not even the pestilence that reduced their numbers the first winter by more than 40
percent; not even the dire want that saw them almost
starve, with daily rations dwindling to five grains of
corn per person per day; riot even the deathly blasts
of a severe New England winter which struck before
they had cahins-nothing could turn them back from
their new homeland.

much about such things as Christian education, when
they_ were having to · work so hard just to make ends
meet. But, as Dr. Ra<bun L. Brantley, executive secretary
of the Education Commission of the Southern Baptist
Convention, reminded us in an address recently to the
Arkansas Baptist · St<}te Convention, their concern for
Christian education· was one of the first to express itself
in their ·new surroundings.
"After God had carried us safe to New England,"
they wrote, "and we had builded our houses, provided
necessaries for o,u r livelihood, reared convenient places
for God's worship, and settled the Civil Government:
One of the next things we longed for, and looked after
was' to advance leaming and perpetuate it to posterity,
dreading- to leave an illiterate Ministery to the Churches,
when our present Ministers shall lie in the Dust. And
as we were t:!hinking and consulting how to effect this
great Work; it pleased God to stir up in the heart of
one Mr. Harvard (a godly Gentleman, and a lover of
learning, ther.e living amongs,t us.") And so, Harvard
University, founded as a religious school, was one of the
first fruits of our Founding Fathers.

It is encouraging to note that the two-year survey of
Baptist Education, known as Baptist Education Study
They set up their government and . their churches simTask, came to the same conclusion as the Pilgrims on
.ultaneously. Unlike many other colonists, they managed
the necessity for Christian education. Concluded BEST:
somehow to maintain their settlement without any direct help from the English trading companies.
"The cause. of Christian education in the Kingdom of
Christ is coordinate with the .causes of missions and genIt is true that from the first the Pilgrims sought to
eral benevolence and should .receive along with these
restrict religious liberty to those who were spiritually
the liberal support of the churches. An adequate system
and theologically likeminded with them. But their dediof Christian schools is necessary to a complete spiritual
cation to church and state as separate entities was no
program for ·christ's people."
small part of the solid foundation on which the United
The Cross And The Cudgel
States was built. In lauding them for their contributions

to religious liberty, we should not overlook their achievements in the realm of government. 'The Mayflower Compact, in which the Pilgrims pledged themselves to abide
by the laws they should make for the governing of
·themselves, has something to say to our own ttmes, when
so many of our people are branding their own govern- ·
ment as "the enemy," and there is an alarming trend
across the land for every one to become a Jaw unto himself, "doing that which is right in his own eye."

II' ANY-MAN WILL COME Al'TER M'E,
L'ET HIM 'OENY HIM'S'El.l", AN'O TAKE
UP l:l i'S C!ZO'SS, AN'O FOLLOW ME!
-

TfiPCIIR/5T

Religio.us liberty does not set 'the church against the .
state and the state against th~ church. Rather, it makes
the church and the state partners in looking out for the
best interests of the people and the nation. In "Christian
.
Ameri'Ca," neither can live without the other. And good~-~
churchmen are also good citizens.
•
. .
. , ,., ~
.· ·

Necessary balance
ONE of the amazing things about the Pilgrim Fathers
was that in the midst of a hard :and busy life tha{ had
to ·c enter so much of its time and energy on getting •
enough of the material things to sustain physical life,
they remained so conscious of the necessity for spiritual
things.
You would have thought they would not worry overly
NOVEMBER 23, 1967

'Now that I'm 60'
Congratulations to you upon your
sixtieth birthday, and .thank you for
your editorial on this subject in the
Arkansas :Baptist of Nov. 9. I have read
the editorial with interest and appreciation, l\nd am sure that it will be
a help to many of us who are approaching this signifieant milestone.
You have rendered excellent service ·
as editor of the Arkans,a s Baptis~, and
in the · cooperative work of Southern
Baptists. Tt has been a privilege to be
associated with JOU. in our cooperative
work, and I look !In-ward to renewed
feHowsohip with you in the days ahead.
My prayer is for the Lord's continued
ble·s sings UJ><>n you, Mrs McDonald, and
all of the interests of your life.-Searcy S. Garrison, Executive Secretary-'
Treasurer, Baptist Convention, the
State of Georgia Baptist Building, Atlanta, Ga. 30308.

Ouachita's future
It is a rare thing for me to ask
anonymity but in this case I am more
concerned about the issue than my
signed name.
I am concerned about Ouachita University. I am concerned about its future. I am conc·e rned about its relati.onship to Arkansas · Baptists. I love
01,1achita.
I am. concerned that the Trustees know
the mind of the p.eople about the school.
-I am equal:ly concerned that the Trustees know the "consensus" mind of the
faculty about the school. This is not
difficult to learn if one "listens" at
Convention halls and at Commencement
exercises.
Let me state it briefly:
.If Ouachita stays alive1. . She must adopt a limited enrollment plan. She should care for the number of students provided in the ·money
sent by the Baptists of Arkansas-no

more, no less. Hend·r ix College (highly
regarded) has practiced this for years.
Let Ouachita stop thinking of trying to
compete with state supported schools.
It's useless.
2. Ouachita 'Must ProV'ide Quality
Education. She must provide pre-med,
pre ...law, pre-nur.sing, etc., and do it
well. This gives us a reason for existing
·b esides the <Christian influence of higher
education.
3. Ouachita must de-emphasize graduate level work and do a good . job on
th~ undel'graduate side; Graduate work
is expensive. Let. the state schools take
this portion of work.. Ws costly and
not imperative.
It is my firm conviction that President Phelps and the Trustees will follow this procedure or the . grand old
school will perish-not immediately, but
in the shoekingly soon future.-Con cerned Alumnus-Signed, but name
withheld

New conventioo created Baptist beliefs
RAPID DI'DY, S.D.-The NortHern
Plains Baptis,t Convention met here for
its organizational session, electing an
executive secretary and creating the
3oth Baptist state coiJ.vention affillated
with the Southern Baptist •Convention.
The new convention is composed of
75 churches and 10,248 members ·in
four states-Wyoming, iMontana, North
and South Dakota.
Elected as the new executive secretary
of the convention was John P. Baker,
director of missions and stewardship
f01r the Colorado Baptist General Convention for the past ·five years.
Previously, the 75 churches in the four
states had been affiliated with the Colorado Baptist General Convention which
ha'd enthusiastically endorsed formation
of the new convention.
The ColQI'ado convention assisted the
Baptists in the four states in setting
up the convention. Two committees, a
13-member s·t eering committee · and a
nine-member constitutional committee
have been working on the organizatioi-1al details for more than ·a year.

The sword o.f the spirit
BY HERSCHEL

H.

HOBBS

~. Yirst Baptist Church, Okldhhma City, ·Oklakorno.r
Southern Baptist Convention
(TENTH IN SERIES ON CHRISTIAN WARFARE)

"And the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God"-Ephesians 6:17b.
Once a soldier was fully dressed (Eph. 6:14-17a) ; with his free right hand
he took up, grasped, or received his sword. This act is seen by relating "take"
to "sword." T11e "sword'" is the only offensive weapon listed, the other items ·
being· for. defen,se. To wield' . the sword is the purpose of the entire matte1. This
is also true .o f the Christian soldier.
He is to "receive . . . the sword of the Spiri:t." It is the weapon provided
by the Holy Spirit and which is to be used in His power. The sword as all
other of the armor is provided by the Commander. But the soldier is to receive
it to himself for use.

Paul identifies this sword as "the word of God." The "word" here renders
rema ~hich means the preached "word." This is more than the written
word. It is the word proclaimed or the gospel. As noted above it is not a
defensive but an offensive weapon. Paul called the "gospel of Christ . . . the
power of Go'd " (-Rom. 1 :16). In Hebrews 4:12 the "word [logos] of God" is
described as "powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword." The rema (word)
Messengers to the historic meeting is the logos proclaimed or . used.
aJ>proved the committee's ll'ecommendations on the name of the convention,
One ··is Feminded of Jesus' Ui!e of the scripture to defeat Satan in His wiland the location of the convention head- derness temptations (Matt.' 4:4, 7, 10). In Matthew 4:7 "every word that proquarters offices in Rapid C'ity.
ceedeth out ·of the mouth . of God," .word renders rema the Greek word used
in Ephesians 6 :17b. So as Jesus stood in face-to-face, hand-to-hand combat with
The committees are still considering Satan He also used thi~ "sword ~f the Spirit." The. utter defeat of Satan therf
several specific sites in Rapid City for is the pt;omise of victory to · every soldier of Christ who likewise uses it.
location of the offices.
It Thus the gospel of Christ proclaimed is the Christian soldier•s· most effecA provis·i onal constitution and bylaws tive weapon against th,e rulers, tyrants, world powers of darkness, and the
for the new convention was appll'oved
spiritual wickedness 'Qehind all world evil. Happy is the Ghristian who receives
(Continued on Page 15)
and uses it.
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Arkansas all over·--------------GA ·coronation service
held in Pine Bluff
Iommanuel Bap.tist ·Church, Pine Bluff,
recently recognized the Gir~'·s Auxilia1~y
in a coronation service, usmg as the1r
theme "Call of the Gross."
The 2-3 girls completing their step.,
are as follows: Maidens: Lynn <rt>ldman Renee Johnston, Melissa Mize
Melida Mize, Lori Taylor; .L adies-inWaiting: Cindy Worthern, Carolyn
Byrd, Pam Vena:ble, Dyana Johnst~n,
Vicki Tucker, Sandra Russell; Prmcesses: Teresa Trull, Becky ·M iller, Car·o lyn Goldman, Terri Langley; Queen:
Janet
Jones;
Queens-with-a-scepter:
Eliza:beth Bobo, Brenda Paschall, Sharon Peek; Queen-regent: Penny Hatcher;
Queens-regent-in Service: Debbie Yarbro, Linda Wallace, Je rrie Jones.
Mrs. John J. Wallace is Harmony Association GA director.
----~"":!

Speer to Illinois

Appreciation night
for Frank Broyles

Rev. Dee T. Speer, pastor of First
Church, Mammoth Spring, has resigned
to become pastor· ·o f the Maranatha
An appreciation service will be held
Church, Rock ·F ·a lls, Ill. Mr. Speer came for Coach Frank Broyles at Immanuel
to Mammoth .Spring in 1964. His new .Church Little Rock, Sunday night, Nov.
address is: ·Maranatha Bap·t ist Ohurch, 26. A ' dinner will be ~erved i n the
Route No. 2, Rock Falls, Ill., 61071.
-----.....--... 0hurch dining hall
at ·6:15 and ·the football teams of the
Deacons ordained
high schools of Little Rock, North Litat Pangburn
tle Rock, and Pulaski
County have been inThe Pangburn Church ordained two
vited
to be guests
men to serve as deacons on Sunday
at the dinner. Folnight, Oct. 29, at the eveniNg w~rship
lowing the dinner a
service, Roy Benson and D. H . T1pton.
' worship. service will
The candidates were examined by the
be
held
in
the
pasto·r , Rev. Gi~ Williams, who al~o
MR. BROYLES
church sanctuary, at
served as moderator of the council,
which time Hartford Hamilton, Larry
composed of himself, the associational
Watkins and Terry Stewart will speak.
missionary, and the deacons of PangCoach Broyles will speak briefly and a
bur~ church.
special citation will be given him by
Immanuel Church.
A special feature at the dinner meeting· wiil be a panel discussion by Coach
Broyles, Bud ·Camp:b ell and a number
of sports writers of local newspa pers.
Men of Immanuel church and a number
of Little Rock busjnessmen are providing
the dinner.
Those wishing to attend the dinner
should call Immanuel Church, FR 93071, to secure their tickets.
The general public and all friends of
Broyles are urged to attend this apnrec-iation service Sunday beginning at
7:30 in the church sanctuary.

OBU stu.dent
prese.nts recital
Rudy Galleg·ly, senior voice stud.ent
of David Scot t, presented a recit al
Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in •Mitchell Hall Auditorium Ouachita Universit y. The r ecital w~~ open to the public.
A faculty recital was held Nov . 14,
with Dr. William Trantham, James
Smith, Marvin Lawson, Francis McBeth,
Charles Wesley, Ralph Rauch, Mr.>.
Frances Scott and Miss Evelyn Bowden
performing. Two g uest faculty members
from Henderson State .College, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Umiker, also took part in
the program, as did several Ouachita
students.
A special fea ture of the program was
a selection of electronic music by Merrill Ellis, a . music faculty member f rom
North Texas State University. Also
featured wer e the · Ouachita woodwind
quintet and the Arkadelphia woodwind
trio.

QUEENS-regent-in-service, left to right: Debbie Ya?·bro, daughter of Mr. and
Dr. William Trantham is chairman
Mrs. Jesse Yarbro; Linda Wallace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace 'Lnd
of the university's Fine Arts division.
Jerrie Jones, daughte1· of Mr. and Mrs. ChMles Jones.
Pe~ge Six
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First Church, Roge.rs,
dedicates new plant

To all who see it may it say that
ugliness is not essence of spirituality,
bttt that God is entitled to and claims
the nobles t His creatu1·es can afford
Him.
F eatured on this week's cover is the
entrance to the new $400,000 home of
First Church, Rogers, which was dedi-• AUDITORIUM of new Rogers Fit·st seats 500.
cated Nov. 12.
Leading the service of dedication. was which seats ·500, will serve as sanctuary
PastQr Dean E. Newberry Jr. Other pro- until the sanctuary, which will have a
gram participants included R. L. Vogt, seating capacity of 8•50, is constructed
chairman of the Memorial Gifts com- .a few years from now.
mittee; Mayor Ed Bautts of the city
of Rogers; Rev. Joe Pihillippe, president
Floor space of the educational areas
of the Ro-gers Ministerial Alliance; and
Rev. Harry Wigger, superintendent of totals approximately 25-,000.
miss-ions of Benton County AssodatiQn.
The new church plant is located at
Sth and Olive streets on a ten-acre site
a little more than a miie from the pre-•
vious, down-town locatiQn. ·
The

present

educatiQn
I

auditorium,

The Building committee is composed
of Miles Norwood, R. L. Vogt, Bill Paul,
Ray Beecher, HQmer Wilmoth, Jack
Yates, Bob Balch, Ralph Brooks, . Bill
Clark, Mrs. Irma Hicks, and Pastor
Newbeny.

Serving with Mr. Vogt on the Memorial Gifts ·committee are Mrs. E. W.
Pate, Mrs. Gussie Kilman, Mrs. Ralph
Montgomery, Mrs . Kenneth Beaulieu,
Carl Kell and Dr. G. A. Stubblefield.
The Furnishings committee is com-·
posed of Frank Bull, Bill Minnick, Mrs.
V. H. Guymon, Mrs. · John H<>lyfield,
Mrs. VernQn West, and Pete Graham.
The contractors were Garner-Larimore Company, Rogers. Wilbur, Butcher
and Ferguson, of Rogers, were the ar-·
chitects.

'I

Hold groundb.reaking

Re·v ivals----------Calvary Church, Sedalia, M'O., Oct. 9Monroe ·Church, Nov. 26-Dec. 3; Rev.
15; Rick Ingle, pastor Oak Cliff, Ft. .Padgett Cope, pastor, Calvary Church,
Smith, evangelist, Mike McKenzie, Lin- Little R<>ck, evangelist, Sunday through
cQln, Mo., singer; 67 public decisions, Saturday. Rev. Jesse Reed, Secretary of
16 professiQns Qf faith, 6 additions, 45 Evangelism for the· state, will preach
rededications; Rev. F. Charles Hen- the closing services on Sunday, Dec. 3
drickson, pastor.
Second Church, West Helena, Oct. 2227; Rev. John H. ClaytQ.n, Gospel Res, cue Mission, F't. Smith, evangelist, J. B.
Betts, James D. WatsQn E·v-a ngelistic
Assoc., Indi'anQla, Miss., SQng leader;
17 prot.fessions of faith, 8 additions by
letter, and 61 rededications; Robert
Tucker, pastor.
Crystal Hill, NQv. 5-12; Jim Btankenship, evangelist; 12 additions) 6 for
baptism, 6 'by letter, numerous rededi-·
cations; James Blankenship, pastor.

NOVEMBER 23, 1967

Deacons ordained
Ray Hurt and Albert G<>od were ordained deacons of Goodwin Church
Sept 17. Rev. Leroy Howell, pastQr, acted as moderator and .led in the ques-·
tionirig. Rev. Jesse N<>rris of Zaccary,
La., delivered the ordination sermon.
Rev. Bill Whitman, pastor, Moro Church,
gave the ordinati<>n prayer and Deacon
Harold Vaughan_ delivered the dismissal
prayer.

Ground breaking ceremonies f<>r the
proposed Calvary -Church, Hope, were
held Oct. 1.
Participating· were Hervey Holt, Sunday School Superintendent; Jesse Nusko, Board of Deacons chairman; Thoma~ Simmons, new pastor who assumed
duties that day; Kathy Young, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young, Danny
Hamilton, chairman of the Building
Committee, and Gilbert Ross, Training
Union director.
·
The new building will provide facilities for the Nursery, Beginner and Primary Departments of the Sunday School
and Training Union. (DP)

To be a better Baptist, read the
A kansas Baptist 'Newsmagazine.
To be a better church place it in
the budget for every home.
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• Nix receives award

Doors still open fo.r litera.cy

Nix, associate professor of
"Christian missionaries have been (Sonny) Walker, director of the Ecoat Ouachita University, re- barred from a number of countries in nomic Opportunity Agency of Pulaski
award as Water Conserva- which the predominant faiths are non- County, who was present on the intionist of the Year Chv~stian, but literacy teachers ·stHI are vitation of ·L aubach Gommittee Chairat the
Governor's being welcomed by all· of the 70 free man Eorwin L. McDonald to discuss the
award program of countries of the world."
need for a literacy teaching program
the Arkansas Wildin Greater Little Rock.
This
was
a
part
of
the
report
of
life Federation sponMr. Walker said there is a great need
sored by the Sears M. W. Meador, Houston, Tex., ·r egional
Roebuck Foundation. directoor o'f La·Ubach .Literacy, Inc., to for such teaohing in the poveorty areas
Gov. Winthrop Rock- the Arkansas Laubach Literacy Com- of Pulaski County and suggested the
efeller presented the mittee· here recently at a meeting at use of neighbo·rhood centers for the proaward to Dr. Nix, the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center gram. The Laubach Committee voted to
work with the 'Economic Opportunity
along
with
eight cafeteria.
Agency to provide vol~nteer teachers.
other
conservation·Laubach teachers, forming a world
ist honorees, at a
Jamil .Shami, who with his family conDR. NIX
dinner in their honor team for the blotting out of illiteracy,
the ·Coachman's Inn, Little Rock, Nov. use materials featuring the Christian ducts a Laubach Lit eracy training cenfaith _ when this is permitted, but do ter in hi·s native Jor d•a n, and who is
not refuse to teach on a restricted basis this year .a graduate student at Ouachas when this is· a requirement in the coun- ita University, reported that the Lautries to which they go, Meador said.
bach center in his homeland continue-;
to function, in spite of the recent war.
"Dr. Joe Nix, associate professor of . The Laubach Literacy organization,
The Shami home was overi·un during
at Ouachita Baptist Univer- formed in 1959 by Dr. Frank C. Laubach,
has been particularly concerned who calls himself "missionary to the the Israel-Arab war this year and lootthe chemical properties of· the little people of rthe world"-the unedu-· ed, but neither destroyed or confiscated,
in the ' lakes and streams of the · cated and untra.inoo-last year trained Mr. Shami reported.
State of ArkansM.
·
10,000 teachers around the world and
Since last yeatr, Ark,a nsas donations
these taught a total of 30,000 people to
to •L aubach Literacy, ·Inc., are earmarked
"His studies have · developed the man- read and write, Mr. Meador reported.
for the Jordan pro-ject.
and process by which these prop- 1Recent suorveys reveal that there are
erties alter the biological food chain
The .Lau-bach agency now has thirwhich eventually affects men both eco- now a total of 750,000,00(} illiterate
teen
projects. in nine foreign countries,
nomically and aesthetically. He has !'dults in the 70 countries still open to
'Mr. Meador said. In Colombia this year
done research work on new lakes such literacy teachers, he said.
1,000 junior and sendor high school stuas Beaver--old lakes such as HamilFor
several
months
now,
'Dr,
Laudents were taught how to teach the
ton ·and Catherine, and potential lakes
Laubach literacy materials and now 950
ba~h, now 83, has been teachi.n g Engsuch as Caddo.
lish to Chinese studenrts at Baptist Col- of these are actual.ly teaching, he saUl.
"He has been an effecti:ve leader in lege in Hong Kong, and he plans to re. Laubach Liteoracy, Inc., is now making
movements to prevent water pollution. turn to the states next month, accordits services available to teach missionHe has been a proponent" of legislation ing to MT. Meador.
aries of ·all denominations to use · its
designed to guide the public, individuals
Guests attending the Laubach Com- materials as the missionaries prepare to
and industries alike, in following water
mittee meeting included William L. go on assignment to foreign countries.
conservation practices.
"Dr. Nix is indeed a crusader in his
constant effort to educate the pu:blic
in conserving the clear, clean water
which has long characterized the beautiful lakes and streams of Aorkansas."

Rev. Anderson retires
Rev. Ernest Anderson, pastor of El
Paso Church, retired Oct. 1 after almost
4() years of service in Southern Baptist churohes. He was born at El Paso,
Aork., where he served the El Paso
Church as pastor during three different periods, the last 'Of which was seven
and a half years. He also served church-•
es in Faulkner, Lonoke, and white counties.
He served as moderator and as chairman of the 'Missions committee in
White , County A·ssociation.
Mr. Anderson will continue to do supply work and accept · opportunities to
aerve where he is needed. Mrs. Anderson
is the former Etta ·Golden. ·Mr. and
Mrs. Anderson will continue to make
their .home in El Paso.
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OBU sen'iors· honored

Bibl~

Twenty-eight Ouachita University
seniors have been named for inclusion
in Who's Who amon·g Students in
American Universities and Oolleges for
196.7-68:

J. C. Highfill, 60-1 Gertrude, Wagoner, Okla., is planning a tour of Christian Bible lands, which will leave New
York, ~· Y. Dec. 20.

Sandie Shi.p ps, AI Wetherington, Judy
Freeman, Aorkadelphia; Thomas Bolton,
Little Rock; Walter Ellis, Gerald Spraggins, Elizabeth Hannah Massey, Malvern; Marjorie .. Stobaugh, Morrilton.

Mr. Highfill, a native Arkansan, is
interested in knowing of any other Arkansans who might like to accompany
him on the trip, which will take 10 days.
Details may be received by writing him
at the above address.

Gary Alverson, Ft. .Smith; Rich Terry,
Tyronza; Marjo-rie Toombs, Gurdon; Del·b ert Palmer, McGehee; David Claybrook,
Paragould; James ·J ordan, Camden; Patsy Ruth Leoppard, Thearon McKinney,
Peggy Woodruff, Forrest City; Amelia
Carter, Springdale; Joames Phelan, Don-•
aldson; Kitty Cook, Mena;

lands tour

Deacon ordained
Arley Browning was ·o rdained a deacon in a service heldr at New Home
Church ·on Nov. ·5.

Ronald Orouthers, . England; Hope .
·Rev. Dalton Lowe acted as moderaWfleat, West Helena; Vanette Burks, tor, with Dempsy · Yancey as clerk.
Benton, George Daniel Gaske, Pine The questioning was led by Rev, Elva
Bluff; Pamela ·Diane Harrington North Adams, superintendent of missions.
Little Rock; M·a rty Rayfield, Ironton, John Staggs delivered the serman and ·
Mo.; Lana ·L eGrand, Pilot Knob, Mo.; Dalton Lowe .g ave the ordination. p'rayLinda Bump~s, Rio · de Janeiro, Brazil. er.-Reporter.
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Floridian heads Baptist
student work at ConYiay
BY JOHN . BRUTON
DEACON, TYLER

STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, LITTLE

ROCK

"We open the doors of the Baptist Student Center and
as if from nowhere a surge of students fills the centereach in his way-in quest of Christian maturity."
This is how Winston Hardman, a smiling·, wiry-built
Floridian, described the fall semester students at State College of Arkansas, Conway, where he is director of the Baptist Student Union.
Another mark of the students at State College is knowledge and sophistication, plus pride in their newly renamed
school, formerly Arkansas State Teachers College. These
students, like other students across our land, have come to
recognize and cope with college as it is described in words
of W. W. "Pat" Pattillo:
College is a bewildering whirl. . .
A dazzling blurr
of notes and names
and nagging doubts
of when imd where
and why and what you are
and might become:
College is a question mark.
Whereas college in general may be a question mark,
student influence has become the l).eartbeat of the BSU at
State College. The sign Ollj the open lawn is like a Greekletter theme, depicting the school's Bear mascot alongside STUDENTS Ga?'11 Smith and Ca?·olyn B1·unning exhibit pri.de
the BSU emblem in purple and grey, the school's colors. in n ew BSU sign .
This is the only marking identify.i ng the rose-colored brick
structure located on the western border of the campus.
Inside the center the spirit of college is a force of signs
~
I
and banners. The most striking is a floor-to-ceiling banner
with nine large footprints, representing the number of foot>
ball games the ASC Bears must win if they are to .become
the AIC champions o£ ·Arkansas.
Young at heart

,

~=

Hardman is delighted with his student-oriented center.
He is somewhat older in years than the students but closer
to them than expected in that he is a newlywed, having
married this summe·r the former Carol Moore of Brownwood,
Tex. Carol, a Baylor graduate, is now working on _ her
master's degree in ·E lementary Education at State College.

r

Hardman ·likes to think of himself as a fisherman who
has become a fisher of men. He attended the University
o·f Florida at Gainesville, where in 1951 he received his
B.S. degree in Agriculture (citrus ).

}(p y)' J;.. ic.!i ;,
:r.,.Y

~-)
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Hardman was born with a love for the sea. He discovered early in life that the sea.s cape was more than crowded beaches of tourists and beer-busts of college youth; that
it is also a place for meditation, especially early in the
morning or late in the eve'ning or when viewed as rains
have driven the bathers from the beaches.
Fishing in the surf, water skiing, or sailing while a youth
were moments of boundless joy to young Hardman, each
'b eing recognized as a blessing of life which his .p arents
could well affO'l'd.

•..2;:t;...... ,l!,

METHODIST ministerial stttdent David Scroggin and wife
are ,f?·equent visito?'B at BSU Center.
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While on vac;ation at a 'w inter resort in Colorado, Winston
was , introduced· to snow skiing, which he discovered to be
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Hardman's first assignment was BSU director at Arkansas A. & M., Monticello, where he served from 1962 to 1966,
before coming to Conway.
Hardman looks upon State College BSU as a "Welcome-"
Inn" which provides Chri stian fellowship.
"The tenor of the war may influence some students toward self appra.isal and the· pot~ntials of a mass movement
is here, with a goal of spiritual maturity," Hardman reflects
upon the eighty or more young men and women who attend
the "Evening Dialogue," an after dinner vesper and discussion.
"He is one of us," says Tom Lane, a .freshman from
Conway who directed the construc-tion of a 15,000-paper;
napkin bear being readied for State College Homecoming,
to be placed on the lawn , of the BSU Center.

AFTER vespe1'8, th e?"e is a.lwny.~ time jo1· fellowship at BSU
of State Colleg e of A1·kansas.

I

Jim White, preisdent of the BSU, is from Little Rock
and is a senior. Jim, like numerQus fellow students, brings
action to the center.
6peration life

On Thursday evenings a bus load of perhaps forty st'uvisits the Arkansas Child-ren's Colony in Conway where
they enlighten the lives of the children. The weekly visit is
From 19·&1 through 19'53 Winston was in the U. S. Army, supervised by Ghaplain Ted Kleese of the Colony who outstationed at Ft. Jackson, .S. C., where on free weekends he lines a plan of teaching Christ to the children at the level
returned to his beloved sea, except for an occasional visit the children .may best compt:ehend.
and fellowship at a local chuTch.
Operation Life (Life in Food & 'Thought) is a new dimenA different purpose
sion to the self-development and discovery 'of the students
at the center. This is planned as a noon-day program with
Dur.ing the Ft. Jackson days, the lang road trips .became a meal for the off-campus student.
·tiring and the sea which he had lived for ·and taken for
Comes Sunday, Winston and Carol turn to their church,
granted and enjoyed so completely was giving way to a
First Baptist, ·Conway, for spiritual renewing: Carol teaches
different purpose in life.
older: .Sunbeams and Winston teaches a Sunday School cl~tss
Back at home and at work with his father at their of freshmen and sophomore ;boys.
citrus packing plant, following the Korean Wa.r, Winston
Another phase of Hardman's work is a meeting with
became a teacher in Sunday School and became involved in
church activities. Although he had attended the BSU C~ntcr Baptist students at Hendrix each week. There are !H Baponly twice during his four yeaTs at Florida University, and tist students of the 865 students en'l'olled there.
then only to play ping pong, the net which is a symbol of
It may be said that the main goal of the director is to
the sea and ·so much a pat't of his life, was strangely pulling
develop.
mission activities. Hardman's goal is 25 summer
his interests into new-fo,u nd waters.
mission volunteers for 1968. This is a reasonable goal, in
Church involvement, its work and fellowship., became light of the response of students who serve the children at
\.more and more meaningful to Hardman, now a young man. the Children's Colony and in light . of Hardman's faith in a
The undeniable call to become a fisher of men was r ecog- new breed of youth who will not lose their responsibility
nized and with a "wish you well" from his fa.mily, Hard- to serve humanity now that they are discovering through
man in 1969 entered Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, college new knowledge and sophistication. On the . contrary,
they will serve their fellow man because of it.
from which he received the B.D. degree in 19·62.

. ·e ven more exhilarating than the sea. "Perhaps," Winston
confessed, "the ultimate in sp.orts."

~ents

AT LEFT, Ann Brewer, New Jersey
student, checks with Director Hardman
about daily vesper service. At right,
Mr. Hardman, at the entrance of tJhe
BSU building.
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"My church"
BY EMIL WILLIAMS
P'ASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, JONESBORO

MR.

~ILLIAMS

It's too bad that there are certain passag·es of scripture that have become the
battleground for so many disputes that
we lose sight of the really important
thing they have to say. Such is true of
Matthew 16:13-18.

[D elive1·ed at Fi1·st Baptist Chw·ch,
T1·umann, on t he OCCOtBion of the dedico,tion of the chn1·ch building, Oct. 29,
1967.]
Jesus said, "My church." I~ is in light
of that difference that we should begin to look at the passage. "My church,"
that's the place to begin. This does no t
mean that in the beginning the church
was his but now that he is away he has
turned it over to us. It is still hi s
church. It was in the ·b eginning hi s
church and .it still is, for he is still
pfesent with his people. He who left
his disciples in Galilee went away in
order that he might be everywhere with
his people.
That the church of Jesus Christ is
undergoing a revolution in our generation is undoubtedly true. A part of the
total revolution of our times is the
revolution in the church. What the net
result will be no one of us can know
for sure. One of\ the aspects of this
revolution, however, is the changing
role of the layman. It has been said
repeatedly that if the church is to
recover its vitality and message then
the people must get at th.e center
of things. They can't sit on the sidelines and cheer the team. They are the
team.
I believe it was Elton Trueblood who
commented on it like this: In the past
when we became' concerned about our
lives and decided that we ought to ,do
better we took it upon ourselves to do
a 'l ittle "sermon listening." That is,
we would' do penance by going and exposing ourselves to a sermon and this
was considered to be the chief role of
the laymen-to go and sit and listen.
"What does the -Lord require of thee?"·
Do a little sermon sampling.
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-Many perceptive people have tired of
this and have come to see that it must
be more than this. They have become
convinced that you can't turn the vital
issues of the chubh over to a spokesman who declares truths and leaves oth-•
ers only the task of sermon-tasting,
cheering the team.

According to Jesus, as he acknowledges Simon Peter's confession, it is to
believe in ·somebody. Simon Pefer said,
"You are the Christ, the Son of the
living God. You are God's answer." It is
not a thing that Simon Peter believed
in, but a person, a way of life.

One very worldly commentator on the
This is a good and saving thing that reshaped Christian faith says that the
can happen in our time if we go be- Christian message must be couched in
yond saying it to really believing lt. terms understandable to modern 'man.
If a church is a preacher-centered He says we must have a gospel, but a
church; if a church is in the business gospel without God, that really what we
of listening to one man, it is . less than mean by God is to be translated into
a c·hurch. The church does not belong terms of love that happens when persons encounter one another. But someto a minister.
one well asks, "How can you know what
-- But be careful! Who does it belong love means without knowing the One
to? You might find youi'self agreeing who loves?"
with the irate Southern church woman
who wrote to Ralph McGill and said,
An experience of love without a liv''The minister is just a guest, or to be ing relationship to the lover would be
plain, a hired man. Churches belong to ridiculous. We are not called upon to
the members." (Glenn Hinson, The believe in faith, to believe in t~e
Church: Design For .Survival)
church, to believe in love. The church,
The central place of the people in the if it is the church, believes in Jesus
church is to be reaffirmed, but this does Christ. It is founded upon the confesnot mean a central place of authority sion of its belief. "We believe that you
and ownership, but service. This does are the Christ, the Son of the· living
not mean that we assume a central role God." The1·e are times when we need
of direetion in which all' of us become ' to get that straight again and set it
chairmen of the board. There aren't straight in our thinking. We do not beenough openings. The central place is· lieve in a particular form, a ·p articular
kind of congregational life. We believe,
one of service.
meet, and give ourselves to a person.
There are times when we need not only
The f.a ct is that it is not the preacher's church or the members' church. It to a·sk: "Is this the official statement of
the church?" but "Is this my faith?"
is his church-God calling people together. We are here not because we decided to get together but because God
The church believing in somebody prohas called us together. That's the first claims salvation through that One and
thing that we need to take seriously in in his name. Many solutions offered tothe passage, it is his church-God call- day do not take into account what
ing people together. We are here not man's real problem is. We have a way
because we decided to get together but of saying, "The trou'ble is . . . " and imbecause God has called us together. mediately begin pointing to one, two or
That's the first thing that we need to a dozen things, all of which exist outtake seriously in the passage, it seems side of us and have nothing to do with
to me.
us and which picture us as being helpless victims caught in the midst of a
So what? What results from this ? society that we don't know anything
What is the church to do? Gerald Kenabout. The trouble is out there!
nedy puts it like this: The church is a
fellowship of people who believe someLet me just mention two areas that
thing and who are committed to somecome to mind in r~lation to this.
thing. If the church is his, if Jesus really
une, we may say man's problem .is
meant it when he said, "My church," the growth of Gommunism, around the
then what kind of people are they who world ; so let us be the guardi11.ns of
are to be his church? People who be- world freedom. Let u s protect the weak
lieve in something and who are com- from the encroachment of the strong.
mitted to something.
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There are those who say in the course
of this we must go anywhere in the
world-to Vietnam or wherever the
trouble may be.
On the other hand, another says, "No.
We do more harm than good. Let men
and
nations' determine
their
own
courses, even if we disagree with the
course that this may take and even
though we may suffer harm as the result of this."
Take another e-xample. One says,
·"Poverty, inequality, lack of opportunity-these are our problems at home.
Let us do whatever we can by whatever expenditures that are required to
assure every person a job, an incomf'
and freedom."
Another reacts to this and says,
"Not so. You are ruining man by doing
for him what he ought .to be doing for
himself."
1

they reveal that if there is anyone who
can restore us to life and meaning, now
is the time to tell about him."

what it really is that he calls us to dobelieve in him, proclaim him, to live
his life.

I have not looked into as many faces
perhaps as this man but I see, as every
minister does, dozens of faces every
week, and I am forced to say of the
people ·b ehind these faces that their·
needs are not met by solution of problems in Vietnam or here at home or in
society anywhere but lie at the deeper
level of their relationship to God. The
church that is his church begins by believing in someone and stating that belief for all men. We do not gloss over
other problems, but his church knows
man's real need.

We are the servant church, the community of concern. We need to say it
so many times that we wlll all see and .
believe it. We must make it clear. The
only reason the church neec!s to build
or to rai-s e more money or .to do any-•
thing is in order that it might more
effectively give itself ·to people who need
the ministry of the church, in the name
of Ghrist, and not to impress anyone.
Everything we do is to be designed to
. help . us get into the life and fiber of
persons.

And then they follow this One in the
midst of life.
And he began to tell them how he
would go to Jerusalem and suffer and
die. "No, no, Lord. Not you."

•

That's the church that Christ . built,
and builds. The church is his. He calls us
all, equal members and equal society,
to believe -in him, to proclaim salvation
in his name and to go with him in a
world .

And all of us may just be dealing
"But don't you understand? The
Or say it another way: Believe somewith symptoms-real symptoms and church that I build is the church fol- thing: Jesus is God's son, my Lord. Say
dimgerous, but symptoms-rathe1· than lowing me where I go, not standing in something: I am persuaded that he can
·the real problem. There are areas where my way between me and the cross, but be your Lord, for there lies the deepest
Christians ought to be concerned, and following behind me, each with his own need of your heart. Do something: One
who knows where the greate1· truth cross, loving· and serving· and going· with by one take up Chri~t's cross and live
lies? Christians ought to be concerned me."
·
the life of grace as you enter the soand work for solutions. But the Church
ciety where you live.
The church is His and He calls us to
of Jesus Christ ought to know that
And these are the only ones who are
man's . problems are ·not confined to · be a part of his life, to be his people.
To be his people means that we share able to claim, "We are Christ's church,"
these.
his life, coupting· our service more im- the ones who believe in him, the ones
Man may say that these and other portant that our prestige and our who proclaim him, the ones who take
issues are the causes of his problems, of chur('h success. We must understand up his cross and go with him.
his anxieties. The problems in our 'society may intensify his anxiety and
dramatize his need, but the church oug·ht
to know that his p·roblems cannot be
cured by the solution of these outAssociation
Pastor
Church
ward problems. The church of Jesus
One month free trial received:
Christ ought to know that man's probIndependence
lem is himself and his tragedy of all
Sulphur Rock
Charles Edgar Jones
tragedies is his broken relationship with
Boone-Newton
Western
Grove,
First
W.
D.
Cooper
God.
·

New subscribers

Such men can live in a world where
democracy is the way of life for every
nation and live in a nation where racial strife is ended and all men are fed
and housed and clothed without any undue stress on anyone of us and still
not be able to live with himself! War
. and poverty and strife concern · us and
these are terrible symptoms of sickness, but these are not the sickness.
One of ;t he great preachers of our
generation had this to say about thi(>
very theme: "It came to me the other
day ~hat if I lived in another country
-a nd read about America through the
·newspapers, I would say that here is a
nation very sick and hovering at the
edge of the abyss. The Vietnam situation the riots in the streets, the hippies ail speak of a culture that hal:? come
perilously close to the end of the road.
Our society needs salvation. But when
I talk to individuals I am even more
impressed with their need of being saved.
When the rich, the successful, the powerful have at the center of their .beings
a stark, indecent fear of tomorrow
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ARKANSAS TOUR
to
7th BAPTIST WORLD YOUTH CONFERENCE

July 15-August 5, 1968
Visiting
ENGLAND - DENMARK - SWITZERLAND
ITALY - SPAIN - FRANCE
The Student Department of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention will
again lead a group of Arkansans to the Baptist Worl·d Youth Confer-ence next summer. The twenty-one day trip. to London, Oxford, Copen•
hagen, Zurich, Rome, Madrid and Paris (including the youth meeting
in Berne) costs $980.00, including first 'class hotels and two meals a
day, except in Berne where all meals are included. Price is from
LiHie Rock to Little Rock.
Deposits are already coming in. Register now to insure your space.
Send all inquiries and deposits to Tom Logue, 401 West Capitol, Little·
Rock, Arkansas, 72201.

JACKSON TRAVEL AGENCY I TYLER, TEXAS
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Your state convention at work-----------Approved music workers Full-ti"me eva~:~gelists
In addition to. the .eight district mu- are available
sic director·s · introduced to you two
Arkansas Baptists are fortunate to
weeks .ago, trrough this article, there is
available a · corps of specialized workers 'h ave · several good full-time evangelists
in various areas of music ministry train- who are outstanding preachers and personal soul-winners. Some of these men
-ing ·n eed·s.
are well known throughout the SouthThose responsible f-or th~ various age~ .ern Baptist C'onvention. Some of the
group choral ·and vocal training areas best revivals held the last few months
are: Beginner___;M.rs. Gloria Mayo, 'Chil- in our state have been held by these
dren's choir director, First, Benton; Pri- full-time workers in evangelism.
mary-Allen Siminonl:i, minist~r of muRevival meetings are not popular dursic and education, Markham ~treet,
ing the months of December and JanLittle Rock; ·J.untor-'Miss Nancy Jane
uary; therefore, our evangelists have
Blair, minister of music·, ·F irst, Osceola, extra time on their hands. It occurred
and Archie Y, McMi1iian, miriister of mu-•
to me that some of our churches could
sic, Second, Little Rock; Youth-Rich- call these men for at least one month
ard Ham, minister of music, First, Pine and pay them a reasona·ble salllll"y to do
Bluff, ·a nd Robert Hatzfield, · minister personal evangelism for the church. I
of music·, Pulas!d Heights, Little Rock; do not advocate that our churches hire
Adulli-'Ural Olaytdn, minister O'f music, someone to do their personal soul-winlmmanual, Little. Rock, and Dr. William ning for them, but during the months
Horton, profeas·cir of music·, Ouachita of December and J anUilll"y these men
University, Arkadelphia.
could be used of God in winning scores
Those respori·sible f-or instrumental of people· to Christ. They could help the
training needs are: Handbells--William church~s and the churches in turn could
MciGraw, minister of music·, First, Fort help them.
Smith; · Organ. and Piano-Miss ·Patricia - ~ If you are interested in something
Higgs, instructor of music, Southern like this, I have the names and addresses
College, Walnut Ridge.
of several full-time evangelists and I
To secure the services of these per- shall he glad ·to help. you .g et in consonnel, please contact the state music tact' with one of them.--Jesse S. Reed,
office and the various arrangements can Director of Evangelism
be worked out.
HY~N

WRIITING CONTEST

The fifth biennial Southern Baptist
hymn writing competition, sponsor~d by
the Church Music Department, B;a.ptist
Sunday School Board, Nashville, is
open between Nov. 1, 1967, and April 1,
1968.
Members of Southern Baptist churches are urged to submit new hymn texts
that relate to the ministry function of
. the church. Cash awards of $200 for
first place and $100 for second place will
be givep. For further details on the
forni, preparation of the manuscript,
mailing instructions, and other rules,
send a request. to the state music office for a :folAer outlining this information.-'Eleanor A. Harwell, Associate
Music .Secretary
·

Help For Tb~e
A'Jned -;-;,
.

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
<

.
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Week of Prayer for Foreign lVIissions
OECEMBF.:R 3·10, 1'!61

,2,'~;.~"~ ?$/m¥w~ t/#~
GOAL: $15,000,000

Lottie Moon goal
Prayer and giving
The goal for the 1967 Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for Foreign Mis-•
sions is $15,000,000.

Pasto.rs, officers retreat

•During the observance of Week of
Prayer for Fore-i gn Missions, Dec. 3-10,
· The study and fellowship retrea-t for Woman's Missionary Union and Brothpastors, ministers of education and · gen~ erhood will help provide o.pportunities
·eral officer-s wiU meet at Paron Camp, for all church members to join the an~
Friday evening and .Saturday morning, nual focus on foreign missions.
Dec. 1-2.
"E;veryone in a: c·h urch should . have
The Uniform and · Li'fe and Work the privilege of participating in the
lessons for ·.the following Sunday will Week of Prayer and Lottie Moon Ofbe the basis for two Bible study periods. fering," says Miss Alma Hunt, execuOther features on the program will in- tive secretary of Woman's, M·issionary
clude c-larifying responsibilities for each Union, SBC. "We hope pasto.r.s will ·exgeneral officer, the 1967-68 Plrogram of tend . to all church members opportuni-·
Work; .the Great Commission Citation ties to pray and give for foreign mis·
project; '.Dhe Achievement Guide; The sions."
Church Growth Plan; Together We
Suggested church wide Week of Prayer
Build a building fund project; Building
plans; Cultivating prospects; Focus on activities include setting and work- ·
Adults; Developing .Skills in Visitation. ing tow.a rd goals for the Lottie Moon
Offering, special prayer periods in wor...
-Some time will be allowed for free- ship services, foreign missions study and
prayer during midweek services, · miswheeling.
sion seri1Jons by the pastor,, and family
Some ·Of those who will ·lead diseus- prayer.
sion groups include, Dr. Roy Boatwright,
Sunday School of Kentucky; Gayie
In . add·i tion to churchwide functions,
Bone; Lawson Hatfield, Marvin Jones; age-group organizoations in W-MU and
Dr. Tal Bonham; Orville MC'Guire and Brotherhood will devote regular and
speci-al meetings to the Week of Prayer.
others ..
A week of dai~y sessions will be led
The retreat will atart at 6 p.m. Fri- by Woman's ' Missionary .Sooiety.
day,- Dec. 1 with supper and will close
~rogram guides are .found in a speafter lunch on Saturday, -Dec. 2. The cost
is $4:65 per p~rson for three meals and cial section written by Mrs. Monte Me"
Mahan Glendinning, Nashville, Tenn., rll.
ov~rnight accommodations.-Lawson HatDecember· Royal Service.
field, .State Sunday Schaol Secretary
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The bookshelf-The World of Rubens, 1577-1640, by
C. V. Wedgwood and the Editors of
· Time-Life Books, Time Incorporated,
1967. .

leaeon lights of Baptist historv

Baptists an.d Negro slavery*
BY BERNES K. SELPH, TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH . BENTON
°

As watching a football game on color
television is the next best thing to attending the game, turning through this
book is the next best thing to seeing
the ·wo·rks of the great Flemish painter
in the art galleries. And one of the
very real values of the book, is that it
contains reproductions of the aTtist's
work, many of them in full color, to
greater extent than one could expect to
find in many of the art galleries.
Drugs, by Walter Modell, Alfred
Lansing, and the Editors of Life, Time
Incorporated, 1967.
Another in the Life Science Library
series, this book points. out that a drug
is "any chemical that can change the
functioning or ·s truoture of the body."
According. to this definition, the smoke
that pollutes the city air, as the aspirin
tablets in the medicine chest, qualifie
as a drug.

Seventy-five years before the Civil War Baptists were wrestling with · the
Negro slavery problem. As early as 1787 the Ketockton Association in, Virginia:
took this issue into consideration·. They looked upon slavery as a breach of the
divine law. To show· that they were not only interested in words, a · committee
was appointed to bring about gradual emancipation. This created quite a disturbance among the churches and the matter was dropped.
John Leland presented a resolution to the Baptist General Committee, 1789,,
which called upon the Legislative Assembly to abolish slavery gradually. It was
adopted. However, the follo'o/ing year Roanoke Association questioned, th~ wisdom
of such a resolution and left the issue to the individual. This association advised '
slave-owners to suppress cruelty to the slaves. The General Committee droppedthe subject in 179-3.
Several prominent Virginia Baptists freed their slaves after the statute of
1782 made the action legal. Robert Carter reputedly owned from 600 ~ 800
slaves. David Barrow, a minister, wrote a circular in which he declared slavery
contrary to the laws of God. He later moved to Kentucky and ad-vocated his
views.
Caution w.as exercised in Philadelphia Association. The First Church of Baltimore urged the body to form abolition sbcieties in the Philadelphia area.· It
responded by recommending chu~·.ches to organize such societies if they so desiored.

-- A query to the scripturalness of slavery was made to the Salem Association
The authors concern themselves with in KentuC'ky, Oct. 3, 1789. But the Association refused to be draw'n into the
how the drugs have beeen used---and critical discussion. Two years later, the Elkhorn Assoc.i ation appointed a commitern drugs., exammmg some of the tee, in August, to memorialize the Constitutional Convention· to guarantee ~he
misused-and trace the origins of mod- abolition of slavery, along with the guarantee of religious freedom. Such agita-.
ern drugs, ex·ammmg some of the tion arose over the issue that the plans wel'e dropped the next year. For the
most important and common ones: al- ·next several years associations hestiated to bring- up the discussion.
cohol, ·a ntibiotics, tranquilizers, and
contraceptives.
The refusal of associations to discuss the matter of slavery did not keep
pastors and members from doing so. Some pastors were excluded from their
Career Institute, '555· East Lange churches for doing so; others resigned. In 1805 the Elkhorn Association urged
Street, Mundelein, Ill., 60060, recently its ministers to refrain from meddling with slavery or any other political subcame out with a set of three books ject. This caution was not heeded, and in 1807 the Friends of Humanity Ass<l'which should prove to be of great ciation was formed by ministers and churches that had f ormerly' 'belonged to
value for reference, both in homes and the Elkhorn, North District, and Bracken Associations.
I
offices.
Slavery was an ever growing- probl-em. Churches and associations all across
Instant Spelling Dictionary shows America faced the unjust, unscriptural, emotional issue. It erupted among Baphow 25,000 words are spelled, d.ivided,
tists in helping divide them into Northern and Southern Conventions, and on a
and accented. Since definitions are not
included, the -book is very compact. national scale in a Civil War.
The main purpose of the book is to
*William Sweet, R eligion on the AmM·iaan Frontier, the Baptists (Henry
-reduce, "hy a leas.t two-thirds.,'' the time Holt and Co., New York,, 1931) pp. 77-101.
'
normally taken to find a word in a
regular dictionary, thus providing a
quick and easy way to determine correct spelling, correct division, and co-rThe budget will inolude a goal of
Baker, the · new executive sec1:etary,
rect accent.
$87,597 to be contributed by · the 75 will assume the position effec•t ive Jan,
churches in the state through the new- 1, the date the convention actuall y
Completing the set are volumes 1 and
2 of !Practical English. Containing 27 ly-crelj-ted state ·Cooperative Program comes into formal existence.
unified budget plan, with the remainder
selfgraded units on , Grammar, Correct
coming
from Southern Baptist Conven..Usage, and Punctuation, complete with
Baker, 1)6, was ·b orn in Illinois and
comprehensive index and glossary of tion agencies and other state conven- was a pastor in Texas and Colorado
Of
the
state-wide
goal,
12 per
tions.
terms, these volumes are aimed at helpcent will go to SBC world missions before joining the Colorado convention
ing their users to rid themselves of causes.
staff. He served as .pastor of Skyway
doubts as to correct grammatical exBaptist Church, Col01~a-do ·Springs, Col.,
pression and to heip them to speak
Bob Lawrence, -a ssociate in the ColoTa- from 1955-62. Previously he was past or
and write clearly, colorfully, and ef- do convention religious education de- of Trinity 'Church, .L ubbock, Tex., and
fectively, ·so as to "'be at ease in any partment, who has been working with smaller chUTches in ' Munday and Cisco,
business or social situation."
the churches in the four states of the Tex.
Northern :Plains Convention, was elected
(Continued from Page 4)
He is a gra;4uate of Hardin-Simmons
director of religious education for the
by the messengers, along with a pro- new convention. His appointment was University1 Abilene, Tex., and Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth.(Bl'J
effective immediately.
posed $214,087 budget for next year.
0
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Southern Baptist ·datelines-_;___ __;___ _ _ __;
California convention
to ~tudy federal aid
RENO, Nev.-A two•year study of drawn aftel! College President Loyd R.
the operation of California Baptist Col- Simmons oppo-s ed it.
lege which includes a recommendation
Simmons earlier in his report to the
that they · investigate the pos-s iblity of convention had made a strong plea for a
accepting some type of federal aid was 's harp increase in support for the college.
adopted here by the Southern Baptist
General Convention of California.
Simmons also said that he could find
no evidence that the college had reMeeting for the first time in Reno, ceived $1 000 in fedeval aid as indicated
the convention adopted the controver- in a rep~r-t from the National Science
sial two-year report after much debate, Foundation and added if the report
but made fO substantial change in it. were true,' the funds would be repaid
The report giv'es detailed plans for to the government.
strengthening both the instruction and
Messengers adop-te,d a resolution calladministra1lion -of the college.
ing for the National Science Foundation
One recommendation calls for the con- to issue a public· retraction of the report
vention "to make impartial investiga- if it cannot show proof of .the aid. The
tion of each type of federal program resolution said the "acc-u sation" is "an
for higher education to determine if it affront to the name and character of
can be accepted without compromising California Baptist College. . ."
legal and theological principles and the
Another resolution, without referring
philosophy and purposes of the college." to the war in V·ietnam, called for BapThe convention overwhelmingly de- tists to pray for "an immediate, honfeated a motion to delete the section- orable -and lasting peace."
calling for the study of federal aid,
It a:lso stated: '"our nation is engaged
Convention observers noted that the in an armed conflict that is taking the
willingness to examine the federal aid lives of people made in God's image;
question is a considerable shift in atti- mangliJ;lg bodies, leaving men maimed
tude among California Southern Bap- and crippled for life, and producing
tists. Two years ago a motion to accept countles·s widows and orphans."
federal aid could not even get a courtesy ·· A resolution on civil rights stated:
second from the convention floor.
"We stand firmly on· the . equality of all
At another point during the conven- men reg'a rdless of race, color or ethnic
tion this year, the messengers adopted background; and we believe that all
a brief resolution which voiced contin- men should have equal social, educaued support of the idea of separation of . tiona! and employment opportunity."
church and state.
Elected president of the convention
was Glen Paden, pastor of Emmanuel
In still another major action, a -s pecial Baptist Ohurch of ·R idgecrest, Calif.
meeting of the convention was authorized for the purpose . of launching a maA . state-wide Cooperative Program
jor financial campaign for California budget goal of $1.24 million was set
Baptist College in Riverside.
for 1968 ·a n increase of $40,000, with
26 perce~t of the total budget going
A proposal to change the method of to supp-ort .Southern Baptist world misaU.ocating funds from the convention
budget to California Baptist College . sion causes.
from the present monetary amount
('$200,000 this year) to a percentage
amount of the hndget (20 percent) was
1 discussed,
but the motion was with-

.~
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COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
~- SOUTHERN

BAPTISTS IN ACTION

Next year the convention will meet
at Fresno, Calif., Nov. 12-1\\'. (BP) .

Career missionaries
ATLANTA-Two
natives
of
the
Western United States have been appointed career m1ss-1 0naries by the
Southern Haptist Home Mission Board
here.
John E. Witte of Athens, Tex.; will
be superintende'nt of missions for Cuy-·
ahoga and Northern 'Ohio Baptist Associations; and Robert L. Trem·aine Jr.,
of Trinidad, .Colo., will serve as pastordirector of Worcester Ba<ptist Chapel in
Worcester, Mass.

Ethics in politics
Aim of SCOPE
ALANTA-Three •Southern B•a ptists
were participants here recently in the
organization of a non-partisan movement to be known as Southern Committee on Political Ethics. Serving as act-·
ing chairman is former Congres-sman
B~ooks Hays of Arkansas, who is also
a former president of the Southern Baptist Convention. Committee members include Editor IErwin L. McDonald, of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, and
·E ditor ·Marse Grant, of •B iblical Recorder, official organ of the North Carolina
Bapti-st S-t ate Convention.
· Purpose of the new organization was
described ' ·a s: to pr~mote full participation in political processes by raci-a l mi-•
norities, particularly by the Negro mi, nority; to further voter education; to
add dignity to political participation;
and to establish .a climate for free discussion of public issues.
Mr. :Hays emphasized in a pre~s conference following organization that
while SCOPE · members 3,re drawn
from
1
"every part ·o f the Old South from Virginia to Louisiana," the committee is
designed to "serve .the nation and not
the reg·ion alone-we are not separa-•
tists."
It is the hope of SCOPE, Mr. •Hays
said, "to draw ·upon the Snuth's vast
moral and intellectual resources to make
our political society more ethical, more
dynamic, and more just. we are interested in i-s sue·s and in people, not in
c-a ndidates and political parties except
as they are incidental to these broad
objective!!.''

Other SCOPE members include Hugh
B. Batterson, Jr., publisher of the Ar·
kan.Sas Gazette, Little Rock; Ralph McGill, publisher of the Atlanta Constitu·
tion; William Baggs, editor of the -Miami
News; three former congressmen: Hugo
Sims, ·Orangeburg, S. C., Ca_!'l Elliott,
Jasper, Ala., and Frank ·Smith, now of
Knoxville, Tenn., 'but formerly of Mississippi; Clarence Mitchell, director of
the Washington office of the NAACP;
Vernon Jordan, Atlanta, a leader in the
voter registration movement among
Negroes; ·Camille .-Gravel, businessman
of Alexandria, La.; Jack Miller, law student .at th.e Univers-ity of Virginia; Barney Weeks, an AIFL-C'IiO leader of Birm-•
lp.gham; Earl Pippin, representing a
consumer group in Montgomery; and
-George Deyo, businessman of Anniston,
Ala. (BP)
The fovmer pas·t or of Emmanuel Baptist Church in Barberton, Ohio; Witte is
a graduate of Baylor University, Waco,
Tex., and Southwestern .Seminary, Ft.
Worth.
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Kentucky convention for
alignment with negros
LOUISVILLE~The Kentucky Baptist
'C onvention, meeting here, urged Negro .
Baptist churches to affili-ate _with their
conventioll, and encouraged its own
white churches to join the Negro B.aptist state organization-the Crtmeral Association of Baptists in Kentucky.

It was the first time in history that
a Southern Baptist Convention-affiliated state bqdy had voted to seek actively
dual alignment of white and Negro
churches in the two SBC and Negro
state conventions.

The dual ·alignment recommendation
came in the form of a progress report
from a committee appointed last year
"to explore, discuss and study. . .the
possi·b ilities of combining our convention of Kentucky Baptists."
'Rather than recommending a merger
of ·the two conventions, the committee
suggested that Negro churches continue
their affiliation with their own convention, but also join the Kentucky Baptist Convention; and that white churches seek membership in the Negro Baptist group.
The Negro Baptist General Association will consider the dual alignment
recommendations when it meets in annual session in August of 1968.
Also for the first time, the two Kentucky conventions held a joint session
here, hearing messages by both white
and - Negro Baptist preac·h ers.
In another major action, the convention voted to freeze its annual payments of $77,010 to Kentucky Southern
College here after the college merged
one week earlier with the University of
Louisville. Kentucky Southern· College
severed its ties with the convention
last Marc·h to become a private, Christian college, but in November merged
with University of Louisville.
Messenger.s to the convention, appar~
ently miffed because of the school's
merger, voted to appoint a special committee to determine the convention's
legal and moral obligations to Kentucky
Southern, and to freeze all payments until the committee reports next year.
In March the convention gave -Kentucky Southern $500,000 when the two
parted ways, and an additional $77,010
per year for five years was pledged to
the · school.

Feminine intuition
by Harriet Hall

Prayers and thankfulness
On a recent Sunday morning as our family prepared f~r church-going I
turned to my husband and asked, "Did you ever have a strong feeling that
someone is praying for you?"
"Yes," he ans.wered, an'd seemed. to give it li~tle more thought.
As we got in our car and started down Mt. Sequoyah, I pursue~ the matter
further. "I can't explain it, and it's not the first time it's happened, but right
now I have a wonderful feeling of peace, a lifted sp.i rit-1 just know someone
is praying for us."
He looked at me and smiled, as if wondering whether I might be expecting
a great miracle. No great miracle happened, but a few days later a good friend
sent me a note saying she wanted to share some thoughts. She sent a ·quotation
concerning ''hold-up" prayers including the thought, "I am just holding you
silently in God's presence for awhile."
Perhaps all Christians have this certain lifting of spirit from time to time
that can only mean someone is praying for us. This knowledge should cause us
ta be thankful for those whose lives have 'blessed ours. It should also make us
more anxious to be thoughtful of others in our own praying.
We don't have to tell God what the other person needs. He already knows.
All we need to do is to hold that person ·up before God in love and quiet concern.
Perhaps someone has been unk:ind; hold that one up i.n God's presence. A
child may have been difficult; hold· him up for God to love and strengthen.
Think of your friend, your enemy, your loved ones, neighbors, minister, and
world leaders-hold them each up to receive God's love.
Be thankful for those who have .prayed for you and return the favor. Pray
one for another. Prayer is power.
Janie Alford's closing stanza or' "Thanks 'Be to God" is a favorite:
For heart to share, desire to bear
And will to lift,
Flamed into one by deathless f.ov~
Thanks be to God for this!
Unspeakable! His Gift.
funds from going to any Kentucky Baptist school which borrows money from
the federal government was defeated
after an hour's debate.
The amendment, which would have affected only Georgetown Baptist College,
Georgetown, Ky., was offered··by Wendell H. Rone of Owensboro, Ky., who
organized last year a Committee for
the Preservation of Baptist Principles
which protested the convention's action
last November allowing the trustees of
each school to determine if they want
to accept federal loans.

Former Kentucky Baptist Convention
President Chester Badgett of Campbellsville, Ky., said that the convention's ExAnother amendment to the .convention
ecutive Board felt no moral obligation
budget,
however, passed without debate.
to the five-'Year pledge since it was
made to a private Christian college It provided tha.t all fund:s reeeived after
the budget goal is reac·h'ed n~xt year
which now no longer exists.
go to Southern ·B aptist world mission
An attempt to amend the budget of causes, instead of to further developthe convention to prevent ~ny capital ment ' of Cedarmore Baptist Assembly

as recommended.
The amendment was interpreted as
an expression of some displeasure with
the budget recommendation to reduce
the percentage Of the Cooperative Program budget going to SBC world mis.sions causes from 32 to 31 per cent.
· The Ted·u ction of percentage. to SBC
c&,uses, .officials said, was necessary be·cause of a $300,000 additional item in
: the budget this ·year 'for capital needs
of Baptist colleges.
·
The overall 1968- . budget, totaling
about $4 million, was adopted by the
convention. It is an increase of $250,000 over the 1967 . budget.
Elected president of the convention
was Eldred M. Taylor, pa&tor of First
Church, Sommerset, Ky.
Next year the convention will meet in
Florence, Ky., N{)v. 11-14. (BP)
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NEW/ IN DEFENSE OF THE FAITH- W. A.
Criswell's newest book! A perceptive.testimony to the
effectiveness of Christian belief in these times of
moral decay.
Cloth, $2.50
HALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK - New, revised
edition. A practical gift to be welcomed by all who
would know their Bible better. Cloth edition, $3.95
Deluxe edition, $5.95
Save $1.00! Buy the regular edition of Halley's plus
the $3.95 New Compact Bible Dictionary for only
$6.90. Offer valid until December 31, 1967.
THE AMPLIFIED BIBLE-The Bible that relates
the Scriptures as the authors intended! Supplies
additional words and phrases for new meaning and
significance without distorting the original text.
From $9.95
STREAMS IN THE DESERT-Given at Christmas,
enjoyed all year! Inspiring meditations by Mrs.
Charles E. Cowman for pei'Sonal ,and family use.
Now two editions: Vols. I and II, Cloth, each $2.95

GREAT RELIGIOUS SERIES-A treasury of Chris-tian wisdom including In His Steps by Charles M.
Sheldon, The Imitation of Christ by Thomas a Kempis,
The Confessions of St. Augustine, and The Pilgrim's
Progress by John Bunyan. All four Christian classics,
unabridged, packaged in attractive slipcase, $10.95
Single copies $2.95
GOD'S MINUTE, GOD'S MESSAGE, GOD'S
PURPOSE-Prayers, messages and meditations by
prominent Christians from throughout the world.
Each book, Cloth $2.00
CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE - by . Alexander
Cruden. The only concordance with an index of proper
names with meanings, plus more than 200,000 references to both the KJV and RSV. Complete index to
key words of the Bible.
Cloth, $4.95 .
PICTORIAL BIBLE DICTIONARY / MATTHEW
HENRY'S COMMENTARY-Two vital Bible refe~nce books now in attractive slipcase at a $2.00
saving! Both books, normally $!9.90, only $17.90

from your Baptist Book Store
408 Spring St. Little Hoek, Ark. 72201
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The giant
of the sea .
.
'

BY GARNET HART
I

The .blue whale is the giant of the sea. He is even larger
than any dinosaur that ever lived. He tops all other animals for size . and weig.ht. He is a hundred feet long anq
weighs a hundred and fifty tons.

Naturally, a whale has a tremendous appetite. The blue
whale consumes one and a half tons of food a day. His diet
usually consists of tiny crustace.ans. These are plentiful in
the Antarctic Ocean, where the blue wnale sp.ecies a·re found.

He is also the fastest-growing animal. When born, hi!
weighs about three tons and is twenty-three feet long. He
gains two hundred pounds a day until he is seven months
old. After that he gains ninety pounds a day until he is
five years old. Mother Whale nurses her young, which accounts for the rapid growth. Whale milk is very rich.

The blue whale has no teeth. He has mouth strainers.
The strainers are whalebone, horny plates, with which he
traps his food.

The blue whale is highly intelligent, · too, having· a
brain larger than · a man's. His relatives, the dolphins and
porpoises, are equally intelligent. Unlike the whales, they are
harmless and playful.

When he feeds, he gulps in a large mouthful of water.
Then he closes his mouth, and with his tongue, he forces
the water out through the strainers. The large crustaceans
are trapped and swallowed by the tons.
This massive creature, the blue whale, is truly the giant
of the sea.

I

The -b lue whale is a killer. Sharks, seals, and even his
playful relatives are not safe in the presence of a whale.

(Sunday

School

Board Syndicate, all .rights reserved)

Adam cuts up
BY ELLEN BARRY

Mother and Dad were going out for
the evening. Aunt Helen was going to
sit with the children.
·
When Aunt Helen arrived, ·s he was
greeted by Adam, the bulldog, who had
just celebrated his first birthday. He
wiggled a furious welcome with his little tail.
As Aunt Helen bent over to pet him,
her glasses fell . to the floor. Before she
had a chance to retrieve them, Adam
had picked them up and gallo1Jed into
hi~ r.orner with the prize.
Ellen, the youngest child, tore after
him, demanding, "f\-dam, give me those
glasses."
Slowly,. and unhappily the pup did
as .he was told, giving up the glasses
which were, luckilr, not damaged.

"Come on, Adam."
"Get out, Adam."
"Ellen has to take her bath."
!Everyone shouted orders at Adam.
Then they tried pleading with him. He
refused to budge.
At this point Joan, "the oldest child
said, "I'll let· the water run out. That 1
should do it."
Everyone stood around, waiting impatiently for the wa-ter to drain out of
the tub. As the last bit of water trickled
down the drain, Adam pawed furiously
at the little >Stream. Then he started to
paw at the drain, as if wondering where
the water had disappeared. He con~
tinued to ignore everyone.

"Ellen;" said· Aunt Helen, "thank you
for rescuing my glasses. Now, aren't
you \ SUpposed to be taking a bath?"

Now it was Ann's ·t urn. She suddenly
had an idea. "I'll get a goody." Down
she tore to the kitchen for one of
Adam's treats.

"Yes, I guess so," admitted Ellen,
walking slowly upstairs to start filling
the tub. Aunt Helen didn't see Adam
scoot up the stail's.

As she ran back upstairs, s·h e held
up the tempting goody , and called,
"Here Adam, here's a goody."

But she heard Ellen a few minutes
la-ter, shouting, "Aunt Helen, Adam's in
the tub!"

Novemb.er dot puzzle ·
BY CAROL AND JOHN CONNER

What is Daddy doi"pg in this
picture? Connect dots 1 .t o 2"1, and
you will know.
Answer: He is carving the
Thanksgiving turkey.

•With a bound the dog was out of the
tub and after the treat, which he swallowed in one gulp.

Joan had Adam's towel ready, and she
Aunt Helen raced upstairs. When she wrapped ij; snugly around him before he
got to the scene of the crime, she , just could move and drip anywhere els.e. Forecast
stood .there, looking at the seventy- Meanwhile, . the other children busily
Crisp red apples, yellow pumpkins,
pound pup in ·th~ tub. How on earth mopped the floor.
Corn shocks golden brown,
was she ever going to get him out? He
certainly was enjoying the water. He
Aunt Helen breathed a sigh of relief. Now and· then a· c-rimson leaf
looked as if he had no intention of mov- She was accustomed to sitting with the Comes slowly drifting down.
ing. The other children had all crowd-· children, burt whe was not prepared to Nippy weather night and ,morning,
ed into the room by this time, excited- sit with a big pup. However, the c·h il- Southward fLies the wren, > •
ly trying to help. Aunt Helen tried not ' dren ·h ad proved they were quite able Time to get our warmest coats outWinter's near again.
to laugh.
to cope with Adam'a antics.
NOVEMBER 23, 1967
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For Christmas-

I

THE NEW
SCOFIELD

\

REFERENCE BIBLE
. WITH CONCORDANCE

"BYstructed,
FAR the most important, the
carefully c.onand the most helpful reference Btble
mos~

that we have in the English language."

-Moody Monthly
'

Chri'stmas· gtvmg holds new excitement this year
with. these beau.tiful de luxe editions of THE NEw
ScoFIELD REFERENCE BIBL:E- the Bible treasured for
more tharr half a century, now edited for today's
reader.

Acclaim~d by evangelical scholars and students alike,
THE NEw ScoFIELD introduces thousands of additional
.cross reE'erences, ·expanded footnotes, and other improved helps. It retain_s the theological position of Dr.
C. I. Scofield and includes all the well-known Scofield
features.
Select these de luxe gift editions for personal and
family use; for your minister, the student, and the.
Sunday school teacher. Each edition is unsurpassed in
quality, .c raftsmanship, and design. '

A choice of colors, a wide range of prices
Each with Concordance. 1600 pages ; 16 pages of New Oxford
Bible Maps, with Index. Page size: 5 3/ 4 x 8 5 /s".
Moroccoette.
09172.
09173x.
French Morocco. BLACK, BLUE, or RED.
Cowhide. With Family Record. BLACK, BLUE,
or RED.
09178x.
Genuine Morocco. BLACK, BLUE, or RED.
09179x.

$12.95
$19.50
$23.75
$27.50

x indicates Ox ford India Paper edition- only 7/s" thick.
Also in Cloth. Printed jacket, stained top.

09170.

$7.25

All editions except Cloth have gold edges and are gift boxed.
Thumb indexing available.

~-/lmeu<:a~
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ORDER FROM YOUR BAPTIST .BOOK s:roRE

OXFORD UNIVERSITY P~ESS
New York
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School lessons
Life and Work ·

Wf)rs:h ip through obedience

N~vember 26
Ac~s ~ :37-41;

Romans 6:3-11
BY

C. W.

BROCKWEr.L JR., PASTOR

GRAVES MEMORIAL CHURCH, NORTH LlTTLF RoOK

"In obedience to the command of our
Heavenly Father, I baptize you ... "
These words were probably spoken
when you were b.aptized. Perhaps you
remember them. You may also remember the person who spoke them. Many
can recall even the exact day they were
spoken. But the real question concern~
whether or not they affect you today.
Is it not true that 'e very time we witness a .baptism, we should be reminded
of our commitment to Ghrist?
This lesson focuses upon one form of
obedience-baptism. Since New Testament baptism is a one-time experience,
we must find a way to keep the meaning
of that experience fresh in our heart.
Some try to do this by observing others being bap.tized. ;!'his is ,goo.d but it
is not the best way. The most effective
way to keep the experie'nce fresh is to
win others .t o Christ and .the'n see 'them
baptized. It will afmost be like being
baptized yourself for you share personally in the experience of joy that come.,
to the obedient Chtristian.

This le••on "treatment is .bated on tbe 'r.fie aild
Work Curriculum for Southern Baptiat Cll•rches, copyt·larht by The Sunday School Boerd of
the ·Southern Baptist Convention. ·All rlchta reeerved. •Used by permltt~.lop.

what is suggesteg in the sy,inbol of baptism, his baptism becomes ineffective.
We could compare this situation to that
of a Jew who was circumcised but did
not submit to the law. In $Ubstance
Paul said that a ' good pagan was bett~·r
off than a •b ad iew (:Rom. ·2i,l ff}: It is
possible for · ba!ptism .to me,ap. nothing
more than the external rite of circumcism meant · ~o rome of the Jews i.n Paul's
day."
..
,

one's· devotion to Christ who · died on the
Baptism pictures to the 'believer
a·nd· .to the world his willingness to let
the old life of sin die, be buried forever
in Christ, and raised to a new life with
Ghrist (Rom. 6:1-14; Gal. 3:27~28; Col.
2: 10-12).
cro~s.

Be caTeful of an error at this point.
Do. ·not think that sin dies. Instead, it i3
the Christian that dies to sin. No longer
do we w;ho are -s aved live under its captivity, no·r fear its power, nor endure its
degrading characteristics. Christ has
set us free so we can serve him.

Baptism also dramatizes the· unity of
all believe~:s (1 ·Cor. 12:13; Gal. 3:28;
- - In the light . of this, baptism should Col. 3:11). This unity is immediate upon
only come ·after the c'a ndidate has de-· CO(Wersion but needs _to be verified to a
liberately decided to take his irrevoca- local congregation. It trlilnslates emoble stand in God's will. Jesus' baptism tion into action, and feeling •into deeds.
was definih;ly -r elated to his public miri-. When one is baptized, be su<rely is "'adv;ertised" .t o be in Christ and a part of
is try. Should -not ·o urs be a'lso?
God's p.eople.
Peter's sermon
•
We can see from' this that the form is
A careful reading of Acts 2, and very· important. Immersion perfectly exparticularly Peter's sermon, reveals a presses what God meant for us to dest'artling fact. Verse 36 seems to be >the clave to the world and to his people.
Jesus' example
conclusion to his message. There was This should not be so difficult' for us to
Christian baptism must always go no prepared - invitation as we -would accept since w·e use a number of symback to the .baptism of Jesus. Even think of · it · 'tOday. Instead, the people bols. in everyday life. There is the flag,
though the New Testament practice of ·demanded one! They just couldn't leave the handshake, the kiss, the salute, the
baptism must be viewed against the like they came. May God bring such . wedding ring. We might say that bapbackdrop of the Levitical washings and ·conviction to the services this Sunday! tism is the Chrispian's wedding band.
tjle use of water by the prophets, Jesus May the preachers be as spiritually pre- He is married to -GhTis't without it but it
supplied the meaning to his own bal!l- pared as Peter was'! And may the con- is such a pleasure to obey Christ by
tism. Negativ-ely, he had no sins to con- gregation ·be as. interested in applying accepting it.
fess. Positively, he publicly dedicated the message to their lives!
himself to the foliowing of God's will
The real prdblem of baptism lies in
Caution: After the invitation began, the dedication of God's . people to his
for his life. The obedient Christian does
it almost never stopped!
the same in his baptism experience.
will. Baptism would be much ·· more
meaningful if those who are Christians
It
is
too
bad
Acts
2:38
has
beeh
so
"Some of our baptistries," writes
were as close to the Lord as the early
distorted
with
regard
to
bap.tism.
'Pray
Samuel Southard in Church Adminisdiscip.les. The difference between "protration, "express more of our rural for those who do not understand. We fessed Christians" and "professed nonSouthern heritage than they do the know that Christ would J;lever give to -(::hristians" is too narrow. When that
meaning of Romans 6:4. Our river J O'r- an unbaptized ·.C hristian the joy and chasm is made wider l;>y ho'ly living,
dan paintings may remind us of a creek assurance he does give unless he were •baptism will again be a moving experiback home, but theologically they are indeed a Christian.
ence for the candidate and the congrecopied from the baptism of John the
gation, as it was in New Testament
Paul's letter
Baptist-a baptism of water for repent, .
days.
ance (Matt. 3:11). John made it clear
As Joseph Callaway has_ 'excavated
that his baptism was not that of the . early church sites in Palestine, he has
spirit which would come with the Mes- found the b'a ptistry inside the front doo<r
siah. Jesus fulfilled all the righteous- of the church. Early baptistries were
ness of repentance-bap.tism and gave also built like graves. They were often
through his life, death, and resurrection hewn out of solid :rock and were in the
a new meaning to baptism.:•
floor of the churc-h to symbolize the
death and burial and resurrection of a
T. C. Smith, writing in the Encyclo- believer in imi.tation of Christ.
pedia of S~uthern Baptists, states: "If
a person is .baptized and does not follow
And why not? Baptism is a picture of
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God's purpose •1n discipline

International
November 26

BY VF;STER E. WOLB·ER
DElPARTMElNT OJ•' RELIGION, OUACHITA UNIY.ERSITY

In the literary ' scheme of Hosea'3
book, c·hapter two sets down a. •com-·
parison of the unfaithfulness of Gomer
to Hosea with the unfaithfulness of
·
I•sra€1 unto God.
Separation · (2 :1-13)
1. Israel thought that Baal granted
.prosperity. The people · thoUght · that
there was a cause-effect relationship
between the worshi.p of Baal and national prosperity. The people seemed unaware that the silver and gold., food and
drink, c•ame from the Lord, and not
from Baa-l as a reward for serving him.
They did not know that it was the l!ord
God of Isreal who ·s upplied them with
food and c-lothing.

2. God made ready -to discipline Israel. The purpose of God's disciplinary
action was to · halt Israel in the nation's
hea{}long flight from him, return his
people to himself, and restoTe their
original faith ·a nd devotion. Ordinarily,
the Lord works through the ~atural
law of cause and effect in the moral
order to exercise judgment upon men.
Had a modern-ty.pe · journalist been on
·h and to interpret the events, he probably would not have recognize{} the
guiding hand of God in the things which
happened to Israel because God .chooses
not to call out his moves. Only a ' person with spiritual insight can see the
movements of God in human history.·
(1) •I-srael frustrated. Hosea announced God's intention to hedge. up
her way, wall up. her path, and see that
she was never able to overtake her
lovers (2:6-'7 ). Sin always leaves. a residue of frustration because its experience gen.erates new cravings for
more so that no man ·ever "gets his
fill" with sin.

(2) Israel disillusioned. She wa;s ·to
be like the Prodigal Son who recalled
that hired servants in his father's house
fared .better than he. Hosea's Israel
finally learned the hard way that she
fared worse under Baal than she had
fared unde.r the L<n-d.
('3) Isreal UJ,ade desolate. God planned
to withhold the· fooos·t uff, clothe the
peop)e in rags, and -s ilence their noisy
festiva·ls, all bec•a dse they went after
Baal 'Ond neglected thet Lord.
(4') Israel forgot God. What causes
a .Christian natidn to forget God?

(a) The people sometimes all'ow
thei.r religious gropings to stop short
of a redemptive experience with God.
God is not a · truth to be believed or
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•· '1'tie text of the International Bible Lesao','8
for .Chrl&tian Teaehlnll' Uniform &rles, I&
.,Opyrlll'hted by the Inte-,rnatlonal Council of Rell~ouio Education. lJ sed by permiasion.

a dynamic to be used so much as he
is a ·true and dynamic person to be
experienced and known.

Hosea 2 ~13-14, 18-23; 3:4-5

cause of war is moral evil, it follews
that war cannot be eradic·a ted from a
world community composed of bad m~n ..
The wicked heall't will not generate peace
within or peace without.

4. Peace with the natural order
(b) They neglect to give adequate (2 :18, 21-23). Should these verses be
expression to their religious exp.e rience. interpreted literally or figuratively? A
Faith unexpressed tends to fade out lit~ral interpretation sees the prophecy
and fail. In Israel, religious faith was still not realized and requires tha·t .o ne
often caught up into and absorbed hy leap across many centuries to- locate
Hebrew culture; and in losing its iden- its fulfiUment at some point prior to
tity it lost its powe·r .
· the end ·o f this order. A figurative inter(c) They neglect to gaide the new pretation is more in keeping with the
generation to know God or fail to in- context. God will send Israel into capstruct their converts in the Christian tivity (3:3) after which a portion of
them will return and seek God. God will
faith.
reestablish them in harmonious relations
(d) Modern society, like Israel, is with their physical environment and
often attracted to worldly values and give them peace. It would seem h<>W-'
cheap and sensational ideologies.
ever, that God has plans for applying
We have somehow permitted the wild the redemptive reach of Christ's death
and liberal theologians to convey the to the animal kingdom and the whole
idea that they are the only intellectuals sub-personal order, as Paul seemed to
alive. These were the same people who suggest (Rom. 8:1'8-22)
bought wholesale the "Death . of God" ,
Whatever may be the e;x:act meaning
theology which movement is now a s of Hosea, it is certain that the passage
dead as the· faith of those who hatched looks forward to ·better days ahead I· and
it. The weakness of some of the self- that the full realization of the promise
styled intellectuals is that they don't was to be experienced through the rehave any sense. Israel, senseless and demptive wo:rk of Christ arid in the
silly, went out after other lovers and establ·i shment and develo.pment "of his
lost. contact with God.
kingdom.
Betrothal (2 :18-23)
Summary (3:4-5.)
Hosea foresaw God taking . the initiative in wooing Israel to bring her
hack to him. He would speak in tenderness to her heart and make tall promises. The coovenant promises expanded
and intensified the origina l covenants
with Abraham and with the nation
(Gen. 12:1-BI; Exodus 1'9:1-·6 ). The
terms were s·p iritual and comprehen-•
sive including peace with lower animals, pe'ace ·with other men, peace within, and peace with God.
1. Peace with God. God will again
show mercy toward Israel and call them
his people, and they in turn will again
recognize him as their God.

Chapter three states that Hosea redeemed and restored Gomer, after which
the prophet sketched in summary fash.ion the chief points of his prediction.
"For many days" (a) Israel was to be
without a national government, and (b)
Israel was to be without a national religion. "Afterward," i.e. after captivity,
the children of Israel were to return
unto God religiously and return to the
line of David · ~olitically.

2. Peace within. ·God's .people are to
lie down safely, and they are to experience a covenant relationship- with
God which is righteous, steadfast, and
abiding. For one to live the good life
he must rbe conscious of an inner wellbeing and feel a sense of security.

Smokey Bear
needs you

Peace with men. W·ar is not inin God'·s purpose fOT the race
for the same· reason that sin is not included. War is a natural social phenomenon <>f evil men. Since the root
3.

clud~d

God's discipline . of his people is corrective in nature and redemptive in .
purpose.
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IF you put you?· mind to it, you can
jind something to be thankful for AFTER Thanksgiving Day.
-ARK-E-OLOGY by Gene Herringto:n
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CHUBcH FURNITURE
At
A

Price

A musician, well known for his
tact, was awakened one morning
at 3 a.m. by the jangling of his
telephone. ·
"Please s t o p playing those
drums," said an irate n·eighbor.
At 3 a.m. the next morning, the
musician called the neighbor back.
and exdaimed, "Madam, I don't
own any drums."

Slow bu.rn
The president of a baking compan v became annoy~d with one
of his phone operators when he
discovered that she answers the
t:alls at the plant with a cheery:
"Good morning! Friendly Baking
Company ! Which crumb do you
wish to speak to?"

Going, going, ·gone
Any Church C.an Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone OR 5·2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
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Attendance Report
School.
·Church
Be l'l·yville F1·eeman Heights 1'5'1;
Camden
451
Cullenrlale F.il'"t
500
Firs t
Crossett
First
535
Mt. Olive
242
Diaz
213
285
Dumas Ji'irst
F.l Dm·ado
4'7
Caledonia
Ebenezet·
169
Firs t
758
80
Victoi'Y
FmTes t City Fh·st
573
Fort Smith
Fit·st
1.396
Tow~on 'Avenue
185
C: e nt1·y First
l97
<:reenwoorl Fh·st
279
155•
c:ul'don Beec h Street
Harrison
222
Eagle • H eight•
Nm·thval e
142
Hope FirRt
5()1
Hot Spring:-; Piney
1~9
Tmboden
119
.Jacks onville
Bayou M e ~o
16'7
Firs t
529
M'al's hall Road
a43 .
.Jones boro
508
Cent•·al
Nettl eton
253
Lavaca.
245
Little Rock
Cl'ys tal Hi ll
204
Gaines Stt·eet
421
Geyer Springs
476
1,'175
rmmanuel
•Life Lin e
490
2'78
Ros edale
Magnolia Centt·al
699
Manila Firs t
153
Ma t·ked Tt·ee ·N eiswander , lOt
Monticello
First
811
Second
259
Nm·th Little Rock
Bal'ing Cross
660
Souths ide Chapel
24
Calva ry
410
Fol'ty Seventh Street
220
Gravel Ridge First
165
Runyan Chapel
63
Harmony
'7-1
Indian Hills
149
Levy
528
Sixteenth Street
.54
Sylvan Hills
285
f'ar.agould
East Side
2a1
Mt. Zion
125
Pine Bluff
Centennial
239
Fil's t
817
Gl'een Meadows
98
Pine Bluff
Watson Chapel
206
Rogers Firs !529
Hu ~ sellville Second
159
StH'ingdale
Berry 1Stl'eet
9·~·
Elmdale ·
289
Firs t
485
Oak Gl'ove
74
Tex a!'kana Beech Sti·eet
515
Van Buren
Fii'St
452
Second
65
Vandervoort First
55
Walnut Riage First
3()5·
Warren
First
447
Southside 1\fission
89
frrimanuel
266
Wes ts ide
85

58
142

116
204
181
115
81

28
69
493
43
170

1
1
1

569

6
1
3

106

95
112
65
89
67
150
92
63

2
1.
1

14•&

2
4

195

26

113

23jl
126
109
100
187
149
437
·157
' 117

"

2
7
10
1

1

268
78
71

2

96
117

2

177
11
160
85

1

104

2

«

47
50
18-6
29
95

105
70

1
5
2
3

92
216
21
75
172

2

100

2

37
88
112 48
106
196

so

8'7
108
130
94
94
55

1
1

Sinking Fund: Your checking
account toward the end of the
month.
Said one father to another: "Of
course, two can live as cheaply as
one. My wife and I can live as
cheaply as our daughter in college."
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In the world of

religio· n--------------~~

World youth conference
Two Europeans will address the Baptist Youth World ·. Conference meeting
next July 22-28 in Bern, Switzerland.
They are Gerhard Claas, Bad Homburg,
general secretary of German Baptists,
·a nd Paul Tournier, Geneva, well-known
Christian medical doctor, writer, -and
lecturer.
Also speaking to the youth conference
will be the American evangelist. Billy
·Graham. ·Five other speakers announced
by the Baptist World Alliance, confer-·
ence sponsor, include Kenneth L. Chafin,
professor of evangelism at Southern
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.; Solomon
Gwei, pastor and teacher in West Cameroon and former student ·a t the Baptist seminal'y in Rusc·h likon, Switzerland;

in Faeroes

A number of churches in the Faeroe
Islands, lying in the Atlantic Ocean
about halfway between Norway and Iceland, are known as "Baptist"- locally,
but their church wor&hip pattern is
more nearly that of the "Brethren:"

o., the firing line

Iloilo City; Carl Lundquist,. president
President Nils J. Engelsen of the Bapof Bethel · Seminary (Baptist General
Conference), Saint Paul, ·M inn.; and tist seminary in Norway has called for
Samuel Proctor, American Negro who "a revolution against the state church
has served as minister, college presi- system." But, he added, "it mu·s t be a
dent, and government officiwl in Wash- revolution directed against a system,
and not against a chureh."
ington, D. C.
Three mwjor speaker-s •a re yet to be
named, according to Robert .S. Denny,
Washington, associate secretary of the
BW A. Approximately 300 other program participants will be selected.
Part· of every program day will be
given over to di·s cussion. The expected
5,00'0 delegates, 17 to ·oo years of age,
will be divided into 200 separate groups
to talk over the day's program theme,
.Denny said.

Overall conference -t heme is "One
Othelo de Leon, assistant dean and
professor, Central Philippine University, World, One Lord, One Witness." (IEBPS)

Bapti~ts

State church system

Visit Ruschlikon
Thirty-!four •s tudents from Baptist
seminaries and colleges in England,
Holland, Denmark, and Italy visited the
Baptist seminary in Ruschlikoh, Switzerland at the invitation of Ruschlikon's
students.

Speak•i ng to the Free Church Stu-•
dent Union of Norway, Engelsen de·Sc·r ibed the state church system as being convincingly inconsistent with the
principle of religious liber.ty. Furthermore, it is inconsistent with the modern
understanding of the state.
Those .outside the state church become
"special citizens," and being· in this category destroys the right relationship between the individual and his government, Engelsen said.
All attacks on the state church thus
far have proven futile, Engelsen pointed
out. Protests t.o the government were
lost 10r ignored. "Now it seems clear
that some other way must be tried,"
he continued.

The seminary president called attention t.o discrimination against members
of the free churches who are public
.school teachers. They are forbidden to
teach religion, which is a required subThe islands are governed by the DanDuring their week in Ruschlikon, the
ish. However, it was a missionary from v.isiting students attended regular ject in the schools. Only members of
Scotland who, in 18•65, launched the .c lasses at the seminary, toured Ana- the state church-which in Scandinavia
is the Lutheran church-.can teach it.
work in the Faeroes.
baptist sites in Zurich, went on an out- In some cases, this denies the free church
1
During the last decade, approximate- ·i ng in the Alps, and staged a ·s occer member a teaching position.
ly 30 students from the Faeroe Is- t.ournament.
The school law is the weake·s t point
lands have studied at the folk high
Purpose of the program, Ruschlikon in the system, IDngelsen believes.
&ehool or academy in Tollose, Denstud'ents said, was to IJrovide more
mark, both of which are maintained by contacts ·b etween students at the var-· (EiB PS) ~ ·
the Danish Baptist Union.
ious European Baptist seminaries and
Niels Anhoj, director of the · Baptist colleges. All but three of .the 34 visi~ >
,.
~
folk high school in Tollose, visited last tors \vere from Spurgeon's College in
=a~:!,
~
London
and
the
Dutch
Baptist
semi~
CD
summer. among th.e churches in the
Faeroes because of the number of stu- nary near Utrecht.
~
~
... ::r
0
dents coming from there to Tollose.
Students from Baptist schools in
Ia.
~
e:
~
:
~·
c
He said Brethren-type churches or many other European countries were in~ll':'o.e; =-~
missions are located in about 30 places vited to come but could not accept the
'1:10Sg"l:lft1:1
invitation.
(EBPS)
in the islands. There are two church~ Ul 0
! ~~Bl"'l
es of some size, -one of them having
>
l&r~
-·
600 members. (EBPS)
Student worker, Sweden
t f . :I
~-=
m-~~~~ca
A former missionary in Congo has
;.
Ul
~
'Hit' in Chile
begun work as new fraternal represen1:"1
~· L
Miss Maria Lui-sa Cantos, Baptist tative of the American Baptist (Conven!~ i:i'"'lt
!
pianist from Spain, began her 12-day tion) Foriegn Mission Societies in Swe~Ul
concert tour for Chilean Baptists with den. He is Petter R. Lindland, who will
~e~
be in student work at the University
a full house in Antofagasta.
1"1: ;.1 -[
of ·L und.
She and Claude H. Rhea, Jr., consulLindland and his wife, Sigdd, though'
tant in church music and mass com- born in the United States, have a Nor-•
'1:1 g""'l
munications for the Southern Baptist wegian background a.nd speak that lani_.,i
Convention F'oreign Mission Board, USA, guage fluently. The simHarity of the
~
N
have appeared in recitals and o.v er ra- three Scandinavian languages will en-.
~~ ~~~
dio and television in connection with a able them to adjust easily to the
· ~
~
I
,,.
three-week evangelistic campaign this Swedish. The Lindlands have three chilautumn by Chilean Baptists. . ·(E.B PS) dren. (EBPS)
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